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Mobile Badging Unit 
Easily transport your Identification System to any location and operate 

with little to no preparation. 

An All-In-One Mobile Badging Unit 
The Mobile Badging Unit is a fully integrated, turn-key solution packaged as a 

compact, self-contained workstation that includes everything you need to photo

graph, identify and print IDs immediately on-site. The Mobile Badging Unit is 

designed to quickly be transported and setup with little to no preparation. Just lift the 

lid, power up and you're ready to go! 

This workstation is a complete solution used to issue credentials on-site and can be 

integrated with other mobile solutions to track personnel and assets and manage 

information. The durable, water tight casing can house a command workstation, 

badging system, cable management, mobile tracking devices and badging supplies 

while protecting the equipment from atmospheric hazards. 

Positive Identification 

1. Provides both a stand alone or networkable

solution that can quickly capture a driver's

license or state issued ID, then populate a

database.

2. A secure ID is produced on a high quality

plastic card.

3. Credentials are presented and distributed

within minutes.

A Flexible Solution 
The Mobile Badging Units can be configured to meet 

specific goals and allow customers to choose from a 

variety of components integrated into their unit including 

printer, ID software, and capture solutions. Mobile 

Badging Units can accommodate existing Datacard ID 

Badging Systems that include a CP40, CP60, or CP80 

Plus Series printer. Pricing is based on the unique 

configuration of each unit. 

Mobile Badging Unit Features 

> Issue secure IDs instantly on-site.

> Use one unit to create IDs at multiple

locations on-site.

> Provide high quality color IDs.

> A fully integrated solution that requires

no assembly.

> It's turn-key solution makes setup

quick and easy.

> Large 22" flat screen monitor.

> Technology tower with 2 11 OV outlets

and VGA outlet for dual monitor.

Choose from a wide range of 

accessory items to complete 

your mobile photo ID program. 
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